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L E T T E R  T O  T H E  E D I T O R

Reorganization of a large academic hospital to face COVID-19 
outbreak: The model of Parma, Emilia-Romagna region, Italy

Since 21 February 2020, Italy has developed an outbreak of 
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) by severe acute respi-
ratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), with 159 516 
confirmed cases until 13 April, mostly concentrated in the 
Northern part of the country.1

This situation represents a massive stress for the Italian 
healthcare system, forcing health authorities to take urgent 
measures to limit disease spread and potentiate territorial 
Emergency systems to intercept novel cases.2,3 Public hos-
pitals are subjected to overflow of SARS-CoV-2-infected 
patients rapidly saturating the bed capacity of Infectious 
Disease units and ICUs.2,4

To face this challenge, Parma University Hospital, a 1200-
bed facility with a catchment area of >400 000 inhabitants 
around the city of Parma, Emilia-Romagna region, has im-
plemented an algorithm, based on the current disease knowl-
edge,3 to manage the flow of suspected COVID-19 cases that 
are triaged at the Emergency Department (ED) (Figure  1). 
A clinical bed manager, a skilled internist with long clinical 
expertise and managerial training, is in charge of coordinat-
ing the hospital COVID-19 crisis unit and managing patient 
flows.

Pre-triage is performed in a dedicated area of the ED, one 
person at a time and immediately at arrival, to avoid possi-
ble contacts between positive and negative subjects. Patients 
with fever and/or respiratory symptoms are addressed to 
respiratory triage route, separated from the usual ED route, 
for rapid COVID-19 screening. Patients with moderate-se-
vere alterations of respiratory rate and/or O2 saturation are 
addressed to a COVID-19-dedicated radiology unit to per-
form chest CT. In case of positive or intermediate radiology, 

patients are admitted to a temporary ward, where laboratory 
tests for SARS-CoV-2 are performed. If positive, patients 
are transferred either to infectious disease unit or to internal 
medicine ward clusters exclusively dedicated to COVID-19 
management.

The involved radiology service and the medical wards ini-
tially involved in the path are located in the same building. 
The COVID-19-dedicated ward clusters have been activated 
gradually by progressive reconversion of general medical, 
geriatric, rehabilitation wards and outpatient areas (total ca-
pacity 260 beds). Reconversion of other medical wards of the 
hospital, located in other buildings, with activation of a ded-
icated mobile CT, has then been performed with increasing 
patient flows (final capacity >600 beds).

ICU transferal is possible at every step. COVID-19-
dedicated ICU clusters have been progressively activated by 
reconversion of post-surgical and specialist ICU services (60 
beds).

This model shares some common features, including 
pre-triaging and reconversion of wards, with models im-
plemented in other hospitals of Northern Italy.5 However, 
the inclusion of chest CT at an early stage of patient man-
agement and clusterization of medical and ICU beds repre-
sent the main points of strength and novelty of the present 
model, ameliorating clinical management of patients and 
facilitating hospital organization in a moment of evolving 
crisis.

COVID-19 outbreak is challenging for hospital care. 
Development of lean, adaptable and multidisciplinary al-
gorithms for managing patient flows may be pivotal for the 
local governance of COVID-19 pandemic.
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F I G U R E  1  Algorithm of management 
and flows of suspect COVID-19 cases 
adopted in Parma University Hospital. 
The whole algorithm is superintended by 
a hospital COVID-19 crisis unit. Patient 
flows are managed by a clinician in charge 
of the crisis unit, with strong expertise in 
hospital organization and bed managing. 
COVID-19-dedicated wards have been 
obtained by reconversion of internal 
medicine, geriatric and rehabilitation wards, 
whose patients have been transferred to 
community hospitals or territorial facilities. 
The involved radiology service is dedicated 
exclusively to COVID-19 diagnostics 
and available 24/7 for the needs of ED, 
ICU, Infectious Disease or COVID-19-
dedicated wards. COVID-19 wards are 
jointly managed by internal medicine, 
emergency medicine, geriatrics, intensive 
care and infectious disease specialists. ED, 
Emergency Department; HRCT, High-
Resolution Computed Tomography; RR, 
Respiratory Rate
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